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By Nichole Smith, Social Media Coordinator with 
Lodi Station Outlets

Summer’s just around the corner and what better time 
to start planning your family’s summer road trip. No 
matter where you’re headed, here are some tips to get you 
moving in the right direction.

Get the family involved in the planning – Have 
the children to help choose stopping off points, 
events or attractions to see along the way. Search 
local visitor bureau’s websites that are along your 
route in order to gather dates and times for fun 
events and places to see. 

Allow for spotenienty – Save time in your road trip schedule to stop 
of the beaten path or a place you may not have planned for. Sometimes 
the greatest memories and fun are the unscheduled kind.

Prepare for the boring – Load up an activity bag with fun things to 
do while riding in the car. Portable DVD players and movies, books, 
puzzle and travel games, notebooks and coloring books will help beat 
boredom. 

Pack and dress comfortably –Light colored, loose fitting clothing 
and breathable fabrics will wear the best and be the most comfortable 

for drivers and your passengers. Save the dressier 
outfits for your destination.

Before your journey, be sure to stop at Lodi Sta-
tion Outlets for the best luggage, apparel and acces-
sories at great bargain prices. With stores like Amer-
ican Eagle Outfitters,The Children’s Place Outlet, 
Toys R Us Express, Aeropostale and Totes Isotoner Sunglass World, we 
can help you save so there’s more to spend on this summer’s road trip. 

Nichole Smith is the Social Media Coordinator at Lodi Station Outlets. 
As the premier destination outlet shopping center in Northeast Ohio, Lodi 
Station Outlets features over 60 stores and year round activities and events 
for the whole family to enjoy.

For more upcoming sales and event information, contact nichole@
lodistation.com or 330-948-9929 or visit Lodistation.com
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Become a Preferred Members!  
Each month, Hot Ticket holders are 
eligible to receive special deals or 
additional discounts from many of 
Lodi Station's fine outlet stores.  
Visit LodiStation.com to sign up!
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